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 by lizzieerwood   

Rock Bottom 

"Neighborhood Restaurant & Bar"

Rock Bottom is a friendly restaurant and bar, where the ambiance is warm

and full of fun. Being a great after-work bar, Rock Bottom serves comfort

food like egg rolls, burgers, sandwiches and more that go well with beers

and more. Enjoy watching your favorite match with your friends while

munching on some bar food and sipping on your favorite beer. Apart from

classics like steaks and mac and cheese, Rock Bottom also offers a kids

menu that features dishes like buttered noodles, grilled cheese and more.

The space offers a banquet for private hire, call ahead for more details.

 +1 617 742 2739  www.rockbottom.com/locations/bos

ton?action=view

 115 Stuart Street, Boston MA

 by emraps   

J. P. Licks 

"Frozen Treats & Hot Coffee"

The attraction might be the happy cow on the door or the old fashion

teacup table inside, but what most likely draws the long lines towards J. P.

Licks are flavors like Kahlua, crème brûlée, cappuccino crunch, maple

butter walnut and fresh peach. You can sample over a dozen homemade

frozen yogurts, ice cream pies, cakes and pastries at this Beacon Hill shop.

The inventive flavors will add new life to your humble sundae, milkshake

or smoothie. Look no further for a quick caffeine fix, J.P. Licks even roasts

their own coffee, offering a espresso bar. To top it off, everything on offer

at J.P. Licks is kosher!

 +1 857 233 2771  www.jplicks.com/  150 Charles Street, Boston MA

 by StuartWebster   

The Bristol Lounge 

"Homely Lounge"

It is no wonder that this is called "Boston's living room." Situated on the

first floor of Boston's Four Seasons Hotel, as soon as you step through the

door, you're sure to feel right at home. Popular with the young

professionals after work, feel free to lounge around with your tea or

cocktail gazing out of the huge French windows. On weekends, this place

turns into a hub for dating couples. Despite these features, The Bristol

Lounge remains a family place, offering special menus for the young ones.

 +1 617 351 2037  www.fourseasons.com/boston/dinin

g/the_bristol_lounge/

 200 Boylston Street, First Floor, Four

Seasons Hotel Boston, Boston MA
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 by Infrogmation of New

Orleans   

Stella 

"Award Winning Restaurant"

Stella is a superb Italian eatery located in the South End of Boston. This

charming restaurant and bar features crisp and clean decor with over

sized windows overlooking one of Boston's largest outdoor patios. Known

for their outstanding Italian cuisine, Stella serves classic dishes including

scrumptious pizza, pasta and seafood. Not to be left out, a special,

simplified menu is available for kids. Their libations are also worth a

mention featuring a substantial wine and signature drinks list.

 +1 617 247 7747  www.bostonstella.com/  courtneystevens@bostonst

ella.com

 1525 Washington Street,

Boston MA
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